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them be cut and displayed correctly? Want the latest Food News & Tips? Subscribe to Post and Sound! Hello Kristy: When I’m buying flowers, do I have a different bouquet for the Spring, Summer, or Fall? Hi dear Kristy: I have two large landscapes that I bought recently for my home. I have a white deck that is over 50 years old and a
large porch that is probably about 30 years old. Do you think they look good together or should I separate them? Dear Kerrie: What should a homeowner do when there is a tree in the center of a large postage stamp-sized lawn? Is it still recommended to plant grass? Dear Kerrie: My wife and I recently purchased a house and we are
excited about our new property. One of the things that is bothering us is the front yard. There is no front lawn, just rows and rows of rocks. Should we remove them and plant grass? New Home Blog Building a home is one of the most
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recently configured AD SSO between an AD 2013 server and a new Windows 8.1 client. In this process, the user configured a Microsoft account that is bound to a local account, rather than entering in their username and password. The intention is that the user does not have to remember their username, and can just simply use their
Microsoft account to log into the Windows 8.1 desktop and other Windows Store applications. To my surprise, this does not appear to be allowed. However, for a Linux system (RHEL 6.3) I can configure the same user using the SAML authenticator, and I can successfully log into the system using the same local account I used to
configure the Microsoft account. Q1: Is there a way to do this for a Windows system? Q2: Does this require that the Windows SSO account be configured to share a Windows account with an Active Directory account? If so, this isn't desirable for me, as I'd have to set up a new Active Directory account. A: I think this might be a
problem with "enterprise" level logins for Windows 8/8.1. The option to log in with a user account does not allow you to specify a username as part of the config. You can, however, specify a service account. For example: "logonuser \servername\username\username". This will allow the logon to be completed even if the account is not
stored on the local machine. Be sure to also configure the service password, so the user does not have to enter it every time the machine is powered on. The service account password has to be changed at least once a year, unless it is selected to never change. You can then connect to the server machine using a seperate
username/password combination for additional security. 8.13.2011 I like gardening! I really do. But, I can’t get enough of the color!!!!!! The first thing I love is the color 3da54e8ca3
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